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THE TILLMAN TRIAL.

Inasmuch as everybody is
deeply interested in the trial of
James H. Tillman charged with
murder, we will forego the writ-
ing of editorial matter this week,
in order that our readers may
get as much of this noted trial,
as early as possible, and tlhere-
fore reproduce from the news

columns of "The State" a review
of the trial, a summary of the
testimony for the prosecution
during the last week, with an

analysis and interpretation of
the evidence as interpreted by
Jas. A. Hoyt, Jr., of the State's
editorial staff.
For six successive days the trial of

J. H. Tillman for the murder of N. G.
Gonzales has been in progress. During
that time the evidense upon which the
State of south Carolina asks the pris-
oner's conviction has been largely
presented, and with one more day it
will probably all be in. Then the de-
fendent's side of the case will be put
before the jury, and afterwards the tes-

timony in reply, and in rebuttal. This
will doubtless consume all of the week
now beginning, and as the argument
will take several days it will be well
into iext week, perhaps near its
close, before the trial can be conclud-
ed.
The analysis and interpretation of

the evidence for the assistance of the
jury in determining truth and justice
is the province of the attorneys -ea
each side. This newspaper w.ould not

essay such a task. But E court has
ordered that tate shall not be

e jurors, and it is therefore
not unseemly to present an analysas of
the proceedings so far for the benifit
of its readers who are interested, some

of whom may not have the time to

peruse the evidence in detail as it is

given in The State day by day. This
analysis is given with a full under-
staniing that certain persons stand
ready to charge partially, animosity

.and bias to its writers as to the news-

paper in which it appears.
~WHAT HAS BEEN PROVED.

The poecution has proved that
Narciso Gener Gonzales, editor of The.
State, was on the 1.5th of January, 1903,

*shot by J. H. Tillman, then lieutenant
governor of South Carolina; that the
shooting occurred on the -corner .of
Main and Gervais streets, in Comumbia:
that the shot was fired from a Luger
migazine pistol, a large and deadly
weapon, unfamil.iar to people in this

-part of the country: that Mr. Gonzales
died from his wound on January 19th,
surgical skill being unable to save his
life; that within an hour of the shoot-
ing he made to his assistant and friend
-a statement as to the occurance and
that within another hour he made an-

othexr statement, more formal but dif-
fering only slightly from the other, to
four or fire men, each unimpeachable
veracity; that before making these dec-

-larations Mr. Gonzales expressed the
belief that he was going to die, that he
had received a mortal wound. To the
establishment of the main fact in the
case.the shooting itself, the prosecu-
tior has brought up eye-witnesses to
the deed whose testimony not only
agress the one with the other remark-
ably 'well. but which coincides just as
well withi the statements of the de-
eased.

-THE MAIN FACT.
This main fact is that N. G. Gonzales

was walking along'on- the east side of
Main street towards the capitol and. J.
H. Tillman, with two men, was coming
in the opposite direction; that as they
approached each other, Mr. Gonzales
went from the outside to the imside of
thie pavement towa?'ls the transfer sta-
tion corner, and as he passed the three
men Tillman fired. As to what was
said the testimony does differ but so
far there has been no evidence to show
thatMr. Gonzales did anything incon-
sistent with his own statement that he
intended to pass Tilmran and proceed
to hifs home.
There is no evidence that he made

any movement toward his assailant
either before or after the shot was
fired at it is clearly proven that Mr~.
Gonzales' face showed no sign of hostil-
ity, that he wore his .usual expression,
and that he was walking in his usual
absent-minded fashion, neglecting to
sreak to even so good a friend as Wyatt
Aik-en or failing in his near-sightedness
to recognise him. As Mr. Ball said
yesterday,.to those who knew N. G.
Gonzrales this picture is as true to life
as it could be drawn. No one knew N.
G. Gonzales better than the man who
writes this, yet time after time Mr.
Gonzales has passed him on the sireet,
close enough to touch, without seeming
to see him at all: And the hands in
the overcoat pockets with the thumbs
ou'tside: With Mr. Gonzales this was
not only a personal habit-it was a famn-
ily habit.

ANOTHER PICTURE.
Turn from this picture to another.

The first, if you will, is painted by the
ffriends of the dead editor. The second
sliall be drawn by the friends of the
dead man's slayer. You may disregard
if you wish the declaration to Black
and to Terrell of the intention to kill
Gonzales, you may disregard the con-
versation in Edgefield overheard by

-Arthur and Broadwater, but there is
no getting around the emphatic and
explicit recital of Dr. E. L. Adams.
Heie is the prisoner's comrade in arms,
his ardent political supporter, who ad-
vised him to meet his accuser face to
face and resent his accusations man to
mnan,-offering to insure fair play by his
own presence.. There is the accused
refusing this plan and declaring, "I
will snuff his light with this." taking
up a pistol. There is the accused comn-
mnenting on the imputations of melo-
dramic tendencies to himself, asserting:
"He can call it mock theatricals if he
wishes to, but I will make it the God
damnest tragedy that ever happened in
South Carolina" And how the ens.
bore out this prediction:
"Ned" Adams is too well known in

Richland county to admit of the
thought that any effort will even be
made to impeach his veracity, yet the
tragedy itself was sufficient to sustain
the tr.ushfulness of his testmony: his
hearing on the witness stand-indicat-
ing a straight-forward fearlessness, an
inherent and inherited love of justice
and mariliness-could but make an ine-
Jadical impression on all who heard
him.

TWO OTHER PICTURES.
There are two other pictures.

the prisoner, Representative H Spann
Dowling of Bamberg, who roomed next
to Tillman at the Caldwell, was in his
room that morning and with him during
the day As soon as he heard of the
tragedy he went to the jail and ex-

pressed his regrets that his friend was

in trouble. Then at his request he went
to ascertain the condition of the man

lying so sorely s:ricken. and returning
with his report was told by Tillman:
"If I hit him where I aimed, he is sure

a dead man. The ball I used won't
change its course." In connection
with this, remember Senator Talbird's
testimony as follows:
"Q. Do you know or not, did Mr.

Tillman ever say why he did not shoot
again? A. Well, sir, about that he
gave two reasons when I went around
to the jail. One was, he said that he
did not shoot again because he was
afraid of hitti::g me: the other was
that when I threw up my hands and
said, 'This thing must stop,' he did not
shoot again."
The other picture is about the same

time as this. The wounded man is be
ing carried to the hospital in an ambu-
lance; he is accompanied by none of
his family nor his friends only a physi-
cian who knew him but slightly. It is
Dr. Jas. H. McIntosh who portrays
this scene:

"Q. On the way did he ask you any
questions about his condition? A. Yes,
sir: on the way to the hospital he
looked around the ambulance and saw

there was no one else in it, and he said
to me: "Doctor, I want you to tell me

frankly whether I am mortally wounded
or not." I replied to him: 'Yes, Mr.
Gonzales, I am afraid you are mortally
wounded,' and he simply said: 'Y es, I
think the fellow got me,' and with that
he covered up his face-"

It was after this knowledge that he
was on the border of eternity, after
these moments of undisturbed reflec-
tion as he looked death in the face,that
he gave his second account of the shoot-
ing to such men as Dr. J. W. Babcock
and August Koln. Prepared to meet
his God, he said he had sent his slayer
no message, that so far as he was con-

cerned it was all ended five months be-
fore.
This in the main h the case against

J. H. Tillman.
THE DEFENSE.

What the defense will be is, of
course, impossible to conjecture. To
break down the evidence of the prose-
cution is an accepted mode of proced-
ure which will prove impossible in this
case. It is useless to impeach the vera-

city of such persons as Senators Thom-
as Talbird and George W. Brown, of
Mrs. Emma C. N elton, C. M. Lide and
the other eye-witnesses-all of whom
are persons of unusual intelligence and
the highest repute- To prove by wit-
nessess their equals in character and
intelligence that N- G. Gonzales was

about to assault J. H. Tillman when
-Tillman shot Gonzales is necessary for

the making of a case of self-defense.
Can it be made? There is no other le-

gal provocation forthe killing which
Tillman can plead, unless it be that he

knew Gonzales had threatened his life
or that he had sent the defendant a

warning message. The implication of
the defendant's statements up to this
time has been that some such justifica-
tion would be attempted. The difficul-
ty of proving i cannot be underestima-
ted even by the defendants own counsel.
Already one witness for the defense
has testified and she told of alleged re-

marks the deceased made in her pres-
ence concerning the prisoner. Miss
Roper, a trained nurse who repeated a
conversation in a death chamber, sim-
ply said that Mr. Gonzales said he "had
mae Mr. Tillman show the white
feather twice, that Col. Tillmnan had
challenged him to two duels which he
did not acknowledge and that Col. Till-
man had no more resentment than .to
come in the hotel lobby and offer him
a cigar, which he refused." There is
not the semblance of a threat in that
nor did Miss Roper say Mr. Gonzales
had made one. Her testimony, in fact,
had no bearing at all of the killing,
since she merely repeared the opinon
of Jim Tillman which Mr.. Gonzales had
expressed to her, the same opinion he
so often expressed in his paper.

THE "HIGER LAW."
This is the legal case. There are in

evidence in the court at Lexington
every copy of The State published dur-
ing the year 1902. It was during six
of those twelve months that N. G. Gon-
zales as editor of The State so per-
sistently assailed the public record of
the then lieutenant governor. These
editorials have been read to the jury
and the jurors will have the right to

inspect them for themselves. Can any-
thing be found therein to justify the
defendant in believing that N. G. Gon-
zales would assault him on sight? If
not, is the.re yet anything said in those
editorials which tended to destroy the
good reputation which the defendant
may claim to have had? Did those edi-
torials unjustly anasuntruly attack his
character? The prosecution has put the
editorials in evidence in order that the
jurors may see for themselves what
they contain--whether they be scurril-
ous, unfounded, reckless diatribes or
whether they be specific, definite
charges sustained by ample and un-
shakable proof: charges approved and
reiterated by a majority of the South
Carolina newspapers: charges against
the second highest officer of the com-
mnonweath aspiring to. the highest
office, not charges against a private
citizen nor one not a candidate for pub-
lic confidence. And it remains to be
established that these charges were
prompted by personal hostility and not
by a high and noble sense of an editor's
responsibility to the people.

How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
HllsCatarrai Cure.-

F. J. CHEN~EY & CO., Props.. Toledo. 0.
We the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney

for the last 15 years. and believe him perfectly
honorable in all lisiness transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out ay obigrations made by
their firm.
WEST & TRUAx.wholesale druggists. Toledo. 0.
WALDG, KISYAS & MARv3, wholesale drug-
gists, Toledo. 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally. acting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free.
Hais Family Pills arc the best.

New Zion Dots.

Editor The Manning Times:

Rev. G. R. Whitaker, pastor of New
Zion Circuit, assisted by Rev's. Gleaton
of Sumter, and Penny of Camden, con-
ducted a very successful revival meet-
ing here last week.
Miss Grace .Tervey of Sumter has

takencharge of the Coker school.
Miss Lillie McElveen of Spring Bank
hasaccepted the school near Mr. Press
Baker's.
Several of our young men have gone
offto college, and now the girls are
frequent visitors to the post office to
sk "is there anything for mec?"
John Slab must come again with his
interesting letters so teeming with
logic,and sensible advice to the farm-
ers.I regard his last letter one of the
besthe has written yet.
Several of THE TIMES subscribers
didnot receive their paper last week.
Thereis a law about taking people's
papers out of the postoftice unauthor-
ied,and I advise that some people had
etterlook out, or the editor will have
thegoverment after them.

B.

A Thoughtful Man.
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
knewwhat to do in the hour of need.
Hiswife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
cauldnot help her. He thought af and
triedDr. King's New Life Pills and she
gotrelief at once and was finaily cured.

raxville News.

Editor The Manning Times:
Mrs. C. P. McKnight leaves today

for Spartanburg to visit the beside of
her brother, Mr. T. P. Cuttino who is
extremely ill.

Miss Elma Geddings has accepted a

school at Ramsey and she goes there
today to take charge of it.
Miss Louise McKnight has returned

to Edgefield to complete her studies at
the S. C. C. I.
The festival at the Baptist church

here last Friday night was quite a suc-

cess. a nice little sum being realized.
While driving toTindal's Mill pond

last Friday morning, Mr. J. N. Brown,
Sr., made a narrow escape by his horse
running away and breaking the bugy
all to pieces. It is remarkable that
he escaped with so slight injuries a'
the horse kicked violently after the
buggy was broken down.
Messrs. E. B. Brown and W. J.

Troublefield of Manning spent yester-
day in town.
The members of the Baptist Sunday

School here attended a Sunday School
Union at Providence church yesterday,
consisting of the four churches Pax-
ville. Providence, Graham and Home
Branch. This Union is to meet once
every quarter, at one of the four
churches. It will meet here in January.

A SUBSCRIBER.
Paxville, Oct. 5, 1903.

Gained Forty Pounds in Thirty Days.
For several months our younge-

brother had been troubled with indi-
gestion. He tried several remedies
but got no benefit from them. We pur
chased some of Chamberlains Stomach
and Liver Tablets, and he commenced
taking them. Inside of thirty days he
had gained forty pounds in flesh. He
is now fully recovered. We have a

good trade on the Tablets.-HOLLY
BROS., Merchants, Long Branch, Mo,
For sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug
Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Sammerton News.

Editor The Manning Times:

The principle event of interest the
past week was the deer contest. Messrs.
Capers & Co., offered as a free gift

the pet deer to the school child whc
would come nearest to guessing the
weight of the deer. About one hun
dred children came to their store, tool
a look at the deer and registered his or

her guess.
The day set forweighing the deer

was Oct. 1st, and the following commit-
tee was appointed for that purpose:
B. G. Wilkins, H. T. Avant and W.

W. Anderson. Below is given their
verdict.
The tie between Hattie Cobia, Tom

Rogan and Emmet Brunson was decid
ed by drawing straws. Emmet Brun
son proved to be the lucky one, and
the deer was turned over to him.

Summerton, S. C., Oct. 1, 1903.
We, the undersigned Committee

have this day weighed the deer and
find the same to weigh thirty-one
pounds and fourteen ounces.
Three nearest guesses-Hattie Cobia,

Tom Ragan and Emmet Brunson, each
guessing thirty-two pounds.

B. G. WILINS,
H. T. AVANT,
W. W. ANDERSON.

Committee.

Dietiny Invites Disease.
To cure Dyspepsia or indigestion it is

no longer necessary to live on milk and
toast. Starvation probuces such weak-
ness that the whole system becomes an
easy prey to disease. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure enables the stomach and digestive
organs to digest and assimilate all o:
the wholesome food that one cares t(
eat, and is a never failing cure for indi-
gestion, dyspepsia and all stomacb
trouble. Kodol digests what you eat--
makes the stomach stomach. Sold by~
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

To Farmers.

Editor The Manning Times:

Will you please publish in your pape:
this week the following:
Houston, Texas Sept., 27:- The Pos1

tomorrow will publish a report showing
that great damage has been done t<
cotton over the State by the boll weevi
the boll worm, the sharp shooter ani
dry weather. The estimate of th<
probable crop, based on the report!
from country correspondents are placei
at 2, 500,000, provided there is a latt
frost. The popular estimate six weeks
ago was 6,000,000) bales, the reports,
insect damage come from 89 counties
about a dozen counties report a goot
crop prospect, but 'these reports ar
mostly from producers. It is state<
that there is absolutely' no chance for
top or second crop.
How is that report to be compare<

with a drop of one cent a pound ol
more in the last week. Farmers, don'
sell your cotton for less than 10 cents
pound for a while yet,if you can help it
Georgia and Alabama reports a loss o
at least a million bales in the last si:
weeks, and in our own state we dan'
make over 60 per cent of a crop. If w<
would hold off for a while we believi
we will yet get 10cents per pound fo
our crop. Attend your township clui
an get the truths about our condition
Stand together and see if we can't bet
ter our condition.

D. J. BRADHAM,
Lecturer for Farmers' Marketing, an<
Protective Association..

For a pleasant physic take Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
Easy to take. Pleasant in effect. Fo:
sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store
Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

. .THE. .

R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE
ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop.,

Sign of the . .. Golden Mortar,

Beg to inform their many friends and custom
ers that they are prepared to supply their wants
with their accustomed celerity.
Wecarry a full and complete line in every de

partment of the

DRUG BUSINESS
and cvery attention is shown to the wants C

their customers..

For~ zany Years
We have endeavired to give the very best at
tetion to our customers' wants. and fcel tha
we have succeedel.
Our stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES
and CHEMICALE

is complete in c'very particular and cycry ani

When in nee~d if UR DRUGS and MEDI
CINES call on us and we can give you genera

IL ORDERs receive our careful and in
mediate attention on day of receipt.
We hope for your kind patronage which fo

year we have ea'.-nestly striven to merit.

ISAAC Ni LORYEA, Proprietor,
Sign of the

Golcden Mortar

- ~ MANNING, S. C.

Doff' urIt hiskey

f8

LOOK FOR THIS TRADE-MARK ON EVERY BOTTLE.

MEDI NE FOR ALL MAKN.
Mr. Elias Hart::, widely known in Reading, Pa., asthe goosebncre prophet, says: "I

have been taking Duo':s Pure Malt Whiskey for a number of years as my only stiunulau.
.iatonic. I am now ~7 years old, hale, bearty, and as v;orous as a man of forty, ar:i

ave evcry reason to believe I vwill live to a much riper old age if I canx: always have a sli.-
- of Duffy's Pure Malt Whi;i:ey, which is my ordy medicie. I :i:ver have colds -r

ion, cr any organic :ronk4. I knowthat it is your valuable :hiskey that has kept
so free from sickness. 1 was troublcd with insomnia before 1 m.. it, it now I can

ieco as restfully as a baby. I feel ro weakness from my old age, :m. I heartily recomo-

:end DOufly's Pure MaltWhiskey to anyone who wishes to keep strong, :ung:y aad vigOrous.
\ Duftv's Pure Malt Whiskey contains no fusef oil ard is the only whishey recogmni::d
the Government as a medicine: this is a guarantee.
CAUTION.--hen you aak for Dufry's Puro Malt Whiskey be sure you get tho

ene. Unscrupulous dealers, mindfnl of the excelence of this preparation, will

-y to sell you cheap imitations and malt whiskey substitutes. which are put on the
::arket for profit only, and which, far from relieving the sick, are positively harmful.
De'nand "Dudy's" and be sure you get it. It is the only absolutely pure Malt Whiskey
which contains medicinal, health giving qualities. Duffy's fare Malt Whiskey

sold in sealed bottles only; never in flask or bulk. Be certainthe seal over the eor'
isu ubroken. Beware of refilled bottles.

Sold by all druggists and grocers, or direct, $LO a bottle. Interesting medical
booklet postpaid to any address. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, Yew York.

For sale in South Carolina at All Dispensaries.
Loans Made I can lend Money on Loans Mlade
on Real Real Estate at reas- on Real
Es tate . onable interest and Es t ate.

on long time Call
on or write to me.

g. A. V7 EINT E3-Ei-.G-, Attorney at Law.
M ANNING, S. C.

BRING YOUR

job Work
TO THE TIMES OFFICE.

E. C. HORTON, JR. T. MITCHELL WELLS.

We Are a Friend'U
TO EVERY ONE

Who Has to Buory Goods.
In proof of this claim we submit that we handle only the very S

best class of merchandise that is manufactured, and we always offer
it for as little prices as any other concern in this part of the State

r
who gives full 36 inches for a yard.

* From Thursday Morning, Oct. 8, i
1 Beginning at S o'clock we will, through one week, make these cut

prices in Dress Goods: 0

We will offer a full line of Colors in All-Wool 36-inch Dress 39C
- Flannels, the kind we had first at 45:, for............... 40

r Also all the Colors, -including Black, of a very fine Melrose 2fc-
Dress Fabric that was marked at 50c yard, for.........

DAs you know very well these goods are not old. It's just we have too

many lines to look after, and make these seasonable prices to move
them out.

We will for the time mentioned sell everything else in our store
in like proportion.

Now we want to keep you in mina of

OUR GREAT SHOE LINE. 0
You ladies know the famous QUEEN QUALITY line, and we

are fast making you more acquainted with the CROSSETT make.

}}' LONG LIFE $I Try Our Cross0elts $2.50 Shoe.
& We fit the Children too with Shoes.

Just this much about our Ready-to-Wear Skirts and Wraps. If
its from the "MUTUAL" it's alright.

MUTUAL DRY GOODS CO.
Invites every honest shopper in Clar-endon county not to make your

@fall purchases until you see us. We will make it worth money to
everybody to do business here, aside from the satisfaction of dealing
where every transaction is made just right.

arMail orders promptly attended to.

'* MUTUL DRY GOODS COMPANY.2

LUTHER MCINTOSH. W. MINTER TURNER.

........:......

Tax Notice.
County Treasurer's Office, Clarendon

County, Manning, S. C., Oct 1, 1903.
The tax books will be open for the

collection of taxes for the fiscal year
coinmencing January 1st, 1903, on the
15th day of October 1903, and will re-
main open until the 31st day of Decem-
ber, following, after which time a pen- 4
alty of one per cent will be added; and
if the said taxes and penalties are not
paid on or before the first day of Feb- C
ruary next thereafter, an additional
penalty of one percentum thereon shall
be added, and if said taxes and penal- C
ties are not paid on or before the first
day of Mareh next thereafter, an addi-
tional penalty of five percentum there- 4
on shall be added; and if the said taxes
and penalties are not paid on or before
the fifteenth day of March next there-
after, the County Treasurer shall issue C
his executions for the said taxes and
penalties against the property of the 4
defaulting taxpayer according to law. C
The following is the tax levy:
For State purposes, five (5) mills. 1

For Constitutional School tax, three 4
(3) mills. For Ordinary County tax
three (3) mills. For Jail purposes one-
baif of one mill (+). Total Eleven and 4
one-half (11?) mills (seperate from Spe-
cial School Tax) Special one (1) mill 4
Scool tax, School District No. "24" (Total 121 mills. Special two (2) mills
School tax, School Districts No. "16"
"16" and "25." Total 131 mills. Special 4
three (3) mills. School tax. School
Districts No. "2" and "21" Total 14+ 4
mills. Special (4) mills School tax, (School Districts No. "7" "9" "19" "20"
and "22" Total 151 mills. Every male 4
citizen between the ages of twenty one 4

and sixty years, except those incapable
of earning a support from deing maim-
ed or from other causes, and except 4
those who are exempt by law, shall be
deemed taxable polls. The law requires
that Commutation Road tax, shall be 4

paid for the succeeding year before
March 1st.

S. J. BdwMAN, 4
Treasurer Clarendon County.

NOTE-The County Treasurer urge 4
taxpayers, to pay their taxes before 4

Janurary, as the State stands much in
need of its portion of the taxes due:
and the School teachers, will be em- 4

barras, if taxes are not promptly paid.

Do You Waitl
PERFECT FITIING

CLOTHES ?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.
We have the best equipped Tailor- 4

ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art CIothino
solely and we carry the best line of 4
Hats and Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men who 4

we are, and they will commend you
to us.

JLL DAVID & BRO,,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

OHARLESTON, - S. C.

Ber the Th Kind You Hlave Always Bought {
8ignature ~
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2 of the best makers of
A visit will be ver

2 in mutual benefit.

'Phone i66.

If

I
About spending money economically. No bet-

ter place to have them demonstrated that at

THE MINOR STORE,
Where the purchasing power of YOUR DOLLAR is
always vastly increased, and Jn many instances
doubled. We mention a few of the many items that
you can find here, there's some-many more.

Dress Goods and Trimmings,
Laces and Embroideries,
Hosiery and Underwear,

Shoes for Men, Women and Children.
Hats for Men and Women,

Corsets and Gloves,
Notions and Toilet Articles,
Stationery and Purses.
Linens and Drapers,
Rugs and Mattings,

Men's and Boys' Furnishing Goods,
Ready Made Shirts,

Jackets and Shirt Waists.

All of these are priced in keeping with our way or

doing business. Not marked as high as they would
sell but for as little as we can sell them for and live.
When you are in Sumter, we'll make it interest-

ing for you. Phone or write for samples.

MINOR STOIRE r

SUMTDR, S. C.

md Winter
OTHING.
OUR CLARENDON FRIENDS THAT OUR STOCK OF.

:oats, lats
and Furnishing Goods

Men, Boys' and Children 1s ready
nspection.
addition to the~ well-known makes -

e been handling, we have secured
rol for Sumter of the celebrated

rt, Schaffner & Marx s $ 8
Suits and Overcoats. Y 8

-ery garment they make is sold with Y 8
>sitive guarantee of satisfactory 00

to the purchaser.
also have control of the followng Y
"known makes in other lines:
MPERIAL " Brand of Boys' and
.en's Suits. g 1
TOX'S Stiff and Soft Hats.
kWES',Celebrated $3 Hats. I
IOSMOPOLITAN " Full D r e s s

ts,and

ECLIPSE " Perfect-Fitting Negli-
.

ery department of our store is full 2
?erfowing with the -

Choicest Productions -

wearables for Men, Boys and Children. 8
ymuch appreciated, and result, we think,

3HANDLER,I
Sumtr, S C.8


